I
N RED clover, the number of leaflets per leaf is usually three. Occasionally, however, an increased number, ranging from 4 to 12 leaflets, is observed. 8 Similar deviations are known in other trifolium species, e.g. Trifolium reDens , T. hybridum, and T. incarnatum, but have not been reported in Medicagõ or Melilotus.
Polyphylly may be induced by environmental effects such as mechanical or frost damage, a or luxury nutrition. 5 On the other hand, genetic control of the character cannot be Table t were selected, and cuttings were made in the fall of 1959. The code numbers 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 were applied to these clones. The code numbers 21 and 22 were given to 2 normal clones included in this study. The clones 11, 12, 14, 16, and 21 were used in a set of diallel crosses. The crosses were made by hand pollination in the greenhouse during the summer of 1960. The clones 13 and 22 were placed under a cage with honey bees acting as pollinators. Of these 2 clones, only the normal clone 22 set seeds. Seed of all crosses were harvested in the fall of 1960, germinated in the spring of 1961, and transplanted in the field.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The diallel crosses, and the progenies obtained are recorded in Table 2 . These data suggest a two-factor gene action. In crosses between polyphyllid clones, for instance clone 14 crossed with done 16, gave ;t phyllid progeny. However, clone 14 cro resulted in a segregating progeny with half normal and one-half polyphyllid p same clone crossed with no. 12 yielded r From these and other data, the hypoth being conditioned by two factor pairs effect is postulated. The mode of inheritance would then lian 9:7 segregation pattern. If one factor pairs is present at the double r plant exhibits polyphylly. It is propos 2 genes responsible for the developmen (for 5) and n (for number of leaflets).
Assuming the hypothesis being correc in this study would be of the genetic in Table 3 . Actually, these factor comb
